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In particular, each version of an OWL ontology is an ontology in the ontology series of the version IRI
(such as \"foaf:FeatureOntology\") or it is a particular version of an ontology in the ontology series of
the ontology IRI (such as \"foaf:FeatureOntology\" version 2). This section defines the syntax of the
ontology language that is used for ontology with operations that involve the use of annotation
properties and their values. The supported features are all part of the Ontology UML class; this is
discussed in more detail in the context of the Class Moreover, an ontology has many versions in
ontology series corresponding to different versions of that ontology (e.g. \"foaf:FeatureOntology\" has
11 versions in the ontology series foaf:versionOf). Ontology Ontology Version IRI Ontology Version IRI
\"foaf\" \"foaf:versionOf\" \"foaf:versionOf\" \"foaf:Feature\" \"foaf:versionOf\" \"foaf:versionOf\" Thus
when, in this context, Ontology is referred to, it means any OWL ontology. Similarly, Ontology UML
Class is used to refer to a particular version of an OWL ontology. It could be any one of the versions
described in this document.
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